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TO  Am  ORGENlzERs  AND  NATIONAI,  cor"ITPEE  r"fl3EEs

Dear  Coml'ades ,

The  natiorml  office  received  a  copy  of  this  letter
from  two  former  members  of  the  S"P,  Munry  Weiss  and
Pfyra  q]afiner  Weiss.

A  copy  is  enclosed.  for  your  information.

Comradely,

rkef y ir3ys~_
Jack  Bar.nes
National  Seclietary
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Members Of the Socialist  Workers  Party
Edlton of ±s Militant and htercontincntalE±±±L

Dear Cinedctt

We arc deeply alarmed by the position you have
tat(en on the rcvofufton in Porfugal.    The sixteen
mooth8 Of the revofution involve,  after all  nothing
less than the unfolding of the first socialist revofutton
in Western ELirope.    Moreover.  during the Last cnicial
months,  Port`iga,1 has been gripped by a showdown
struggle between fevofution and counterrevolution.
h this crisis you have placed yourselves on the wrong
Side.    You have.  It  appears   to us.  embraced a
theoretical view simil.I to that of Max Shachtman
oud Jamel Bimham at the beginning of World War n.
characterized by us as Stalinophobia.   The mctho-
dology,  analysea  and political conebeious of this
error propel you.  howcvel uncxpectedty or unwillingly,
lnro the camp of American inperiausm.

There is unqucstlona,bty an all-out effort of American
capitalism -- and its world allies -- to c"ch the tin-
folding revolution in Portugal.   The whole pack of
American labor baireaucrats,  their social-democratic
and academic ideotogists,  the Socialist Pa.rty of
H&rrlngroo .nd the "left"  captives of the Democratic
forty,  .u join in one thrill chorus to denounce and
slander the Comlnunist Party of for[ugaL.   (Scc Ee
New  York TimcS ad of July 13,1975.)   They burl
=ngT*Fthefortugueserevohitionof"anti-
democratic violence, "  Communist "aggre8slon, "  and
"plots"  to seize minority power in the style of Stallnist

East furopean takcovcrs.

ABd you,  with chucking tongues.  tend ro echo the
cry about "democracy" and "minorities and majoritie."
in a situation in which the toiling masses of Porfugal
are striving to assert their will against a fascfa
mling class with i(s black-robed servants in the
Catholic hierachy.

You moum the demise of the Constituent Ascmbly.
You plead the cause of "socialists"  who are check to
jowl in league with the hastily fdrmed bour8cois
parties.   Just at the point when the classes in Portugal
are pol4rizlng for an impending civil war.  with the
SP clearly giving left cover to the fascists and im-
perialists,  )rou talk of bourgeois electoral processes a.
if they were related to democracy.   Freedom in Portugal
cannot be separated from the need (a break complctcly
with bourgcoi8 laws and procedures.   Freedom is in..
extrlcably bound up with the revolution -- defined by
Trotsky as the "intervention of the people into the
affairs of the mtc. "
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On August L  1975,  Es h4ilitant.  in an article by
GcrryFoleyfromthehterconeinentalj±£:Lgg?,said:

"Spearheading a treth attack by the fortuguesc military

junta on poprtar sovereignty and the democratic Tigivt§ of
the masses.  tbe ComrmDi8t party and  its ultralcft &11ies
used force on Friday and Saturday.  July re and 19,   in
trying ro pevent Socialist party rallies from being held.

" in Oporto on Friday the ganga mobilized by the

St&1inLst bureailcratto machine,  along w i[h uutaleftises,
tried to banicade the city against e± a+1.efeqly...iquEgpqipg

±§:±±±L|.£ffeactionarypltsppIst§j:ibLz.|c£E"Our
emprrfu )

The artielc continuca.  quoting approvingly E±j:!£:i

¥2Lk li=:§ correspondent.  Henry Ginlger:

".  .  .  the barricades were quickly dcmoushcd. ' NL±==)

¥2Lk£!==i correspondent Hcfiry Giniger wrote ln a July 19
dispatch from Lisbon.  .While the Socialists were assembling
some 70. 000 people in a soccer stadium,  the comrminins
could rally only about 4. 000 in the cedftal square. "

AndthissameissiieofThLs.Mllitantpublishesaphoro
of the head of the Socialist Party with the following caption:

"Socialist leader Mario Soarc8 ridiculed charges that his

pady was PLaming a coup. -

These selected' and loaded verslone of th[ce epl.odes Of
the July 18-19 weekend in Lisbon were projected on mlllion§
of TV screens for nearly a week.   The message in ths
propaganda bar[age was clear:   (a) the CP "gang*'  were
barricading cars into Lisbon:   a) the Soci.list Party'e "down
with communirm"  rally drew 40. 000 ¢iniger caid 70. 000}:
and  (c) the Communist Party coLild muster only 4, 000.
The American imperialists we[e elated.    They began to see
some hope of saving bourgcois  Ebrtugal for themselves.

And why not?   They lnonr.  if E± Militant does not,
who Soares and the SP leadership ale.   IE£J:I:±L YJ2:!LT|=±?
Aug.  26,   15.  described their aims a8 follows:

"The mafu concern of the Socialists and  Fbpular. .Demo-

crats at the moment ls for civil llberties.   They also favor
a slowdown in the rate of natiotialization.  help for private
business,  close linlts to Westen sources of aid and encourage-
mcnt of Fungrcse and foreign investment.   The two parties
are arongly oriented to the Western democ[rdes.  patticu-
1arly the Social Democratic countries which have given
them material and moral soppor| "

Flom the Winter-Spring.  1975,  issue Of the  British
frotfkyrist journal.  htematiomL we lcam something of
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the SP'I bacl{ground and current activities:

".  .  .  Formed under the dictatorship aS a loosely

organized grouping of the more radical Section of the
democratic opposition,  the ESP operated prirnarlly in
cxlle.  and had little rcaf roots in the  Portuguese working
class,,,,

"The height of the PSP's .1cftism' came on 28  Sep-

tember when its   membc[s   manncd the barricades atong
with militants from the PCP and the [evohitionary left.
n the period following 28 Scp(cmbe[.  however,  the
PSP began a steady rightward marsh.   Among the
factors thaping this were a 8fowing awafene8S by the
PSP leaders of the incompatthillty between the fur[hcr
development of the mass movement and the establiSh-
ment of .table bourgeois democracy: a realization that
they could rot compete dire'ctly with the  PCP for leader-
ship of the mass movement .  .  .  within the Govcmment
a3 the MFA minfete]s began to took to the FCP as the
principal spokesznaD of the mass movement.  .  .

"This rightward turn of the  PSP revealed itself in a

variety of vay8.   The international fig`ires it invited to
visit Portugal and boost its potitical image changed
percepribly in hue as Francois MIt(c]and and Catlos
AItimlreno gave way to Wllly Brandt and --  Edward
Kcnnedyl   Then the PSP becemc the p[incipel Fbr[u-

gucse promotor of the cold-waf .  (and CIA) inspired
mtemattonal Confederation of Free Trade Unions. "

If nothing previous to.  or nothing during,  the events
in Llsbon in July.  then sorely evclything sobsequ€nt to
that weekend exposes the "lnnoccnt"  Soares and the
SP leadership as prcci3ely what the Communists labeled
them --a cover for an "impending aesanlt of reactionary
pLitscbiet* "   Under the baner of "democracy"  and
"civil libertlcs"  ove[ 50 Communist headquarters have

been sacked and burned in the north.

The Communist respoesc to coup(errcvouitiotiary
violence was reported by Heziry Glni8er  in ttie Aug.  16.

EL Times:
"Alvaro Cunha|  the Secretary General of the petty,

called last night for unity among Tevouittonary forces
against what he called a, faecut effort to overthrow the
revolution.

".  .  .  He had harsh words for the leaders of the

Soclalift  Party.  saying that if the Socialist  Party was
being attacked by counterrevoluttobary groups.  the
Communists would immediately come to the Scoiallsts'
aid.

" 'We Communha8 have aDothcr poltey and another

morality, ' &ald the 6l-year-old leader. "

The NL±=:±£gELPo2£.  August 19,  reported:

" The Communist -dominated central trade federation,

htersindical.  Called a 30-minute general strike today to
prctcst 'escalating fascist reactton' and attacks on the
Communist Party across the country ....

" The Socialist Party isstied a statement unging its

mcmbcrs to .ignore,  despise and fight this desperate
maneuver to control workers. "

Why does The  Militant rush in to identif}r itself with
__      ___=I  __I   _  _

the SP and  its 1c&de[fhip who ate  in league with the  Porfu-

gucsc bourgeoisie?   What tactleal  mistake --  reed by
you from afar -- can the Communist Party be changed with
to justify you  in siding with the "socialists" against the
-lution?

Are  you so quick to  forget the lessons Of the July days
of Russia  in 1917?   Tlic Bolcheviki adopted Lenin.s April
4th these..   The party orieuted toward a socialist revoui-
tlon.    This meant a reparatfoB from the people's front
policy of the Mensheviks and  SDcial Revotutionarles.    The
Botshevike . twiftly gained   .dec.p support from the vorlfers
and soldiers in the large cltics.    The struggle,  however,
swept on to the point of an inesistable.  though  prema-
turc.  mass insurrectiomry frowdown.    The Bolchevik
party,  waning against moving too fast and Coo far,  joined
with the masses to orgatilzc a timely retreat,  a chance for
the rcvoliitionary processc8 in the provinces to catch up.
The sociause rcvouition therefore triumphed in October.

But in July,  rc&ctlon had seized the moment and lt
appeared that a cChmterrevofuttonary flood had gained the
day.   Lenin was in hiding.    Trotsliy was put in jail   The
party apparacos apparently had been shattc]ed.    The red-
beitlng,  German-sp)I slanders against Bol8hevlsm were
triumphant .-  for the fnomcnt.   And where were the
"democratic socialiats, " the Mcnsheviks and Social

Rcvohitionarics during these  July Days?

The Russian "socialists"  were thick as thieves with the
boapgcois party a(edca) and the reactiomry Czarist mili-
tary clique preparing for either a restoration of the monarchy
or a Komilovlst-fascha dictatorchip.    And so is the So-
cialist  Party Leadership in Portugal --  if one lnows any-

thing at au about revoltition and countcrrerolutloti.

Dick RobertS,  in the August iseLie of the lntematlonal
Socialist R±ew,compare8thcPortugresctevouitlonwith
that of Russia ln 1917.    And hc has everything top.y-ttlrvy..
He likcus the MFA  (Movimetito das Forca8 Armadas),  a
miurary fo]cc that transformed an impcrlelist war imo a
civil war.  with the Keren8ky govcmment which plotted to
conti"e the war.    He compares the MFA  which (opphed
a fascist dictator to Ke[cnsky who ptottcd,  howevc] un-
soccc8rfully to put a dictator a(omiLov) into powef.    As
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Trotsky pet it in his £±i±!2:]! e£!ELe .Russian beciroli]tton.
Vol  -1',

"The events,  the documents,  the testimony of the

participans,  and finally the confession of Kerensky him-
self.  unanimously beer wines§ that the Minister-P[esldent.
without the lmowled8e of a part of his own government.
behind the beck of the sovlets which had given him the
power.  in Secrecy from the party of which he considered
hlmsclf a member.  had entered into agreement with the
hi8hcct gencfals of the army fat a radical change in the
state regime with the help of the armed forces. "

Entranced with bourgeois elccto[aL processes.  and blind
to the most obvious distLnetions.  tobe]t8 goes on to say:

"Kercasky was thus an elected leader of a party that

claimed to Suppett soclausm and to speak f or the peasants,
not a Self-appointed military official like the leaders of
the MFA. „

Who elected Ke[cnsky?   Where?   When?   And what
was the vote?   In June of 1917  Kerensky couldn.t even get
elected to the Central Comm lseee of the Social Revolu-
tlonar{es.

And who elected the MFA to overthrow a fascist
dlctatorchip?   Yes,  the MFA  appointed itself to over-
throw Salazar,  as Ca8tro appoimed himself to ovcrtb]ow
B.tista,

There is an analogy between the  fortugucse revohi-
tion and that of Edrssi& in 1917.    Kereusky and §oares
have lrmch in common.    Both aligned themselves with
the liberal bourgeoisie --  and both opened the door for
countenevolutton.

What ts the_  __:i_     __   i   ___ Char8cte[ of the MRA?
I___  ____            _     _  I   ___    _:   _I_   __    ==

According to Dick Roberts.  in the I S. R.  article cited

±!£La  the MFA  ts hailed as . revohtionary movemen by
the CP,  the SP,  the Maoists -- in fact all the fadicats
of Portugal.    The CP,  according to Cuwh&|  Si8ned a
five-year pact with the MFAi the SP as recently as June
23,  tobcrts tells us,  "organized a dcmoustration hailing
the MFA's devotion to freedom. "   And the Maoist news-
paper,  the Giiardian.  rays the MFA  "has negotiated a
daring course to the left. "

But the SWP disagrees.    Dick ftobcrts   considers (he
Constituent  Assembly to bc the greatese force for freedom:

" But the Consti"ent Assembly is the only politically

repre.entative body chosen by the workers and the masses
in Ebrtugal.    The combined vote for the CP and SP and
thctr catelli(c prrtie§ --  a solid majority -- was perhaps
the hLgivest vote for working-cfas§ parties ever registered
in an lmper..fallst nation. "

Oh,  but how  s&d!    This grca( represeiitative body.
almost a Congress or a  ParliaLment,   is being shunted aside
for -.  for " people'§ assemblies. "  colnmittees of workers.

peasants and soldiers on which the MFA  intends to rest
its power.    toberts scoffs:

"These  'people'8 assemblies'  are obvfou$1y designed

to be nothing more than supporter groups for the MFA
[eglmc,  controlled from the top.   They are dcslgned
to give the MFA  a semblance of support in the working
class while at the same time enabling the junta to cir-
cumvent the Constituent Assembly. . . "

Ye8,  the Socialists and Communists got over  50 percent
of the vote for the Con3titucnt A§Sembly in the elections
of April25.   And the boiirgeois party.  the  PPD (popular
Democrats) got 26 percent.   But a split developed within
the Constituent Assembly.    The majority of the wcr hers,
soldiers and  peasants obviously wanted socialism.    But
the SP and the PPD wanted something else.   As Tj=g
magazine,  dug.  1|  1975,  pointed out:

"Their (the Socialists and other moderates) only hope

for curbing the exceese§ of lcfttst zeal was the promised
elections for the Constituent Assembly....

"Yet the modcrates' victory at the polts was hollow;

two weeks before the elections. . . Six parties.  including
the Communists and Socialists.  Signed a document
agreeing to let the MFA.s Revohitionary Council serve as
the country.s ultimate rulers for three to five years. "

Had Roberts unders[cod Lenin'S State and kevotution
.                            _                                                                       __.:_                           .

which he quotes so extensively and so erfoncously,  he
would know that a revodrtlon cannot abide political union
with houfgeoi§ pr[ties that want to t]avel in the opposite
direction.    The ]L±±! m&jo[ity in the elccttons expressed the
desire for a soci&un t[anrformation in torfuga|   And that
majority increasingly must be expressed as a dual power
to that of the bourgeoisie.   The split in the majority that
came together tcmpora.ily in April has been deepening
ever since.

The SWP has labeled the MFA as '`bonapartist. "
-Capitellst, "  "1mperlalist. "  a "military dictatorship, "

everything that is evil in the Marxist dictionary.    Yet
the first action of the MFA was to transform the impel-
iali8t war into a civil war with the overthrow of a 50-year-
old fascist dictatordip.

Who led the April 1974 revolution in Portugal?   Every
TrotSkyist inow8 who led the February revohation of 19t7.
The  Meeshevike and Social RevolutioDarles (Similar to
the SP of Pomigal) didntt have anything to do with the
"ggle to overthrow the Czarist monarchy.   Even the
leadewhip Of the Bolshevik party in Russia didn't lend the
Febmery revolution.    b lagged behind the evctits.    b was
tbc cadres of factory workers of Vybo[g who in five days
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of struggle on the streets split the ranks of the old Cz®riSt
army.  wiuning ov¢[ sections to their Side.    b was the
Vyborgr8i cadres who were trained and cduc&ted by
Lenin .nd Who had pa.Bed th(ough the 1906 Fcvolutlon.
the couatcr.evohition.  the teSt8 of war and inairrectton.

Is there any question that the   MFA.  a group of tower
army office.I.  born out of the smathup of the top officer
corp of the old a.my.  dcaroycd (hc Salazar dictatorship?
is thcle any qucsEfon that the MFA stopped the impcri-
alist were that  Portugue.c lmpcriau8m w&S conducting in
its cobni&1 posoesslone?

Let us lcok a little deeper into the origin of the MFA
and the April [evohotion -- try clt&tlon of the impe[l-
allstl tbemselve..   In the NL=L¥gLk Tjp:! MljLazine,
July 13.  197a  John Paton Davies,  now living th Spain,
§pcaks of the orlgln of the MFA   as follows:

". . .  Why arc the th.ec biggest pcwers ro concerned?

Because Pbrtu8al n going througiv a revoutton.  and not a
gupcrficial one,  clthc[.  a change of Colonct Twecdledum
or General Tweedl€dce.  but a politfeal.social-economic
utheaval that could end up in.ting portugal the first
Goml"inift-"1cd nation in Western Eiropc -- and a
Moscow-oriented one at that.

"n bcgen as a milfrory coup engineefed by several

hundred lieutenant&  cap[eins and major cmbittcred by
their cotopial war expericncc in ^frlca.   For years,
they and their men had been ncgtected.  ch€atcd and,
they felt,  exptofted try the Govcmmcnt .nd the caplt®l-
uts in   Llsbco.    In their angry recentmcnt.  they came to
think in te[m8 of goci.I ]evoluttob.  and weic even in-
fLuenced by the ldcology of the very African tlberatlon
movcmentS they ve[c figh(lng..   They resolved to throw
out the "Fasein dictatorthlp"  at home.  itop the war,
8lve Moz3mbiqu¢ and Angola to the libcr.tlon groups and
democratize and develop their own country.   This was a
conside[abLe undertaking; the authoritarian regime they
lflteDded to overthrow had becti entrenched in power for
&1mo8t  50 years.

"Undaentcd,  (he junior officers sec[ctly formed the

Armed Foroes Movement. . .  The MFA was remarkably
democratic ln organization and operation.  "n by com-
mittees Tathcf than led by one man.   While Merxlft in
color&tlon,  it was not reglmcnted by a prescribed body
of doctrine.   ds members wc[c .bsorbed iD achlcving
thclr ifnmediatc goat.  the ovcrfuow of the Sahzar-
Caetaco ]egLmc.  and in Ibis cntcrprise they enllstcd come
key rmior officers,  inchdin8 the monoclcd Gcncral
Oponto de Splnola.   With the fucceq of their coup of
April 25.  1974,  §plnola was m&dc head of the Junta of
National Salvation and.  stiortly the[cafter,  President of
the Rfprblic.    But the getieral was conscrvatlve: with
uke-mlndcd elements in the armed forces and clvillan

life hc attempted to check the pace of sociali23tion
and decolonization beln8 prthed by radicals within the
MFA.  with the aggressive collaLboration of the Pomiguese
Communtot petty.

" fro the heightening confuct.  the con8ervatlves to§t.

and Spinola was forced to reslg[i    Thcb,  Last  March,  he
was drawn into an unbcucvably chmsy flghtist plot,
oulmlnating in his flicht from the country,  a further
strengthening of the variegated leftists ln the armed
forces and the lnLstltutlonalizatlon of the a]mcd forccl.

gpveming role. "

The MFA  apparently started out a§ an extremely
courageous group of young officers and soldiers,  won to
the revohtiona[y cause,  who cnlltted aid in their
audacious undertaking from some  ''Benior officers. "
Certainly the MFA was not.  as Robert8 deicribed lt,  a
mere ''split in the ruling cuss. "   And ever since the
overthrow of the fascist dlctato]8hip,  cvcDti h&vc crown
a polarizing of forces -- within the hffA.  within the
8ovcmment.  and in the population &s a whole.

The impcrlalist  "dernocratS"  of England express their
vlcw of the Fbrtugtiesc ]cvotution es a "countfy falling
downstairs. "   They cite the step by step developments
following the coup aS the uf)dermining of democracy.
b is  .vofthwhilc to follow their 8chedulc to Ice this
poleriz.tlon process,   Hclc i. the account of The Icon-__i
±, Juty' 1975:

I.   July 9,  197,4.    The centre-rigivt prlmc minister
Of fortiigal.a fir" provisional govcmmept.  Scnhor Palma
Carlos,  and fo`ir moderate rrfutsters ]csigred.   They die-
agreed with their Socialist and Com"ntst coalition
partners over the ccoromic policy and timct.ble for
clcc(ions: they also supported President §pipola.I pro-
posol for a pre-independence rcfcrcndrm in the African
territories.    The radicals then put Cotoncl VaLsoo
6oncalves.  a proncolnmunist,  in the p[imc ministerchlp,
and made then-Major Otelo Saraiva dc Carvatho heed
of the country.S nenr  lntemal sccu]ity force,  Copcon.

2.    n ealy Sep[cmbcr 10 percent of the navy.§
officers lost their posts  in Portugal's first m&jo[ p`irge
Of moderates in the armed forces| more  purges h&vc
(aden place,  in all thrcc services.  Iince then.

8.    September l8th.    The  Fbmiguese Natlon&list

prrty was banned for allcged "fascist"  connections    Three
other partlel were banned hater -- the Pro8rcsslvcs.  the
Llbe[ats and the Christian Democrats -- and the Centre
Democrats were left as the only Signlficant rigiv-of-cct)tre
party in this April.s election.

4.   September 28th.    Presdcnt Spifiola tried to hod
4 mass ]ally of Fbrtiigal's nor-Iba.xlst8.   When irmed
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groups of Communiaes and soldiers said they would  pee-
vent the [ally taking place.  ne§ident Spllrola first tried
to af[est some leading army radicals,  and then gave way,
cancelled the demonstration and resigned from the presi-
dency.   General Costa Games.  an ambivalent moderate,
tcok over.

5.   November 4th. .  Communist and extreme left-
wing demonstrators Sacked the Lisbon offices of the
Centre Democratic party and began a campaign of
intimidation that reached its climax in an all-night
siege of the   Centre Democr&ts' congress in January.

6.   January 20,   1975. .  The AFM (the  MFA  in the
Amc[ican press) gave  its approval --  &gain§t the wichcs
of the two nan-Communist parties in the government,
the SoctaLLists and  Popular Democrats --  to a flew trade
union law which pet the Commuutet-controlled o]ganl-
zation in sole control of the 6ountry'$ labour movement.

7.    March llth.   A  paratroup regiment and two small
aircraft attempted a countc[-coup so  ineffectual that
they may have been dcliber&tely provoked into trying
it.    It was easily suppressed,  and  President  Spinola.
accused of being [esponsible,  fled afroad,    There fol-
lowed widespread sackings of moderates in the armed
forces; a reorganization of the government giving more
power to the Communists: and the creation of a Supreme
kevohitionary Council,  dominated by 14dical§,  to guide
the rcvointion.

8.   April llth.   The democratic parties wc[e made
to sign a "pact"  with the APM undc[ threat of being
banned.    This Said that the AFM would coatime to take
all major decisions until lor8 or 1980.    It also told down
the main lines of Portugal's constitution --  even thougiv,
on   April 25th.  ah election for the coD§tituent assembly
that was supposed to draft the constltutioD gave the
Socialists 38 percent of the vote.  the  Popular Demo-
crate 26 percent and the Centre I)cmocrats 7  percent.
The Communists and their allies got only 18 percent.

9.    May 19th.    The  Socialist newspaper Republics was
taken over by Communist printers,  then ctosed down by
the army.    The Reprblica dispute.  together with the
scizu]e of the Roman Cathotics' Radio  Renascensa,  be-
came a test case for the disappearing freedom of the
Portuguese  press,  and the  Socialists threatened to leave
the government unless they goo their paper back.

|0.   July 7th.    The AFM voted to bypass the political
parties by Setting up a series of "people'8 committees"
controlled from above,  and the government gave Re-
publica to the Communist printers.    The Socialists
thereupon resigned from the government on July llth.

11.    July r7th.    The  Popular Democrats resigned and
the AFM dissolves the government.

One may not lunow  from so far who the§c revohi(ionfros
in the MFA  are and what their evohtion has been.    At)d
one cannot antlcipatc thcrcfore what they wlll do neit.
But one can react to what they have done --  that is.  hall
their revofutionary acts.   One is reminded with what joy
we witnessed Ca§tro's victorious fight against  Batista.
although not one of us could   predict that he would go oB
to throw out the imperialists and sceialize Cuba.  effeeting
the first incursion of proteta[ian revolution in the Western
hemi8chere.    n destroying Batista,  Castro had begrB a
prceese that neces§alily impelled him to socialism -- if
he remained a [evolutiona]y.    And he did.

Unable to see any [evoutionary content in the MFA,
insisting on  its "bourgeois"  character.  EE±qu_it¥_aTn! . CIO.CS
its eyes to the real Separation of the classes --,the hffA,
CP and their allies on the one side and the SP and bour-

8eois parties on the other with the counterrevoldtlonists
filling up the pores --  and celts on the wo[kees to I.-unite
with the bourgeois parties in the ConstitLicnt ASsembly,  a
moment of popular frontilm that the dynamics of the rev.
olution have aire®dy passed beyond.

In the July 21,  lwS  issue of ThLiM_il_i_I_eF!_,  Gcrry
rolcy said:

'' The most pathetic illusion of those elemef[ts on the

left drawn into supporting the military and the CP aga!m
the SP i§ that such a scheme will bring 'working.class
unity. '   h fact,  it is founded on a dcDiaLl of the polilic&1
rlgivs of a majority of the workers,   that is.  ganglng tip
on the SP through an aluence of the CP,  the left-c¢nt[ise
and uttr&left groups with the bou[gcoif military caiidillos.
Its objective is to Strip all workers of every political.
trade-union.  and human rigiv:.   The peace it will bring
in the struggle between the workers prrtics can only b€ a
peace of the grave. :'

And later in the article rotey said:

"Moreover,  cvcn if the MFA wcrc a rcvohittonafy

worke[s lcadeT8hip,  such control as outlined in the plan
would not bc justifi&blc,  since it wouu  still be necessary
to guarantee complete independence of the workers.
economic org&nizatious from the state. "

Then it is possible the MFA  ls not a bourgeois dictator-
ship,    b migivt bc,  as its actions would seem to indlc.tc..
a revolu(tonery workers leadership.    Then why sho`iid that
leadership guarantee independence from itself?   The

8ucfsing game i8 also played with the '.organs of people's
power.."   Just a§ we have a bourgeois MFA that may be a
revolutionary workers' force,  so we have sovicts that are
"8o-called"  or may be '.real "   Again Foley in TneMilitan_I

Of Aug.  8:

•Thc  fundamental rlght§ of ouffroge and popular sov-

ereignty have already been undermined in the name of
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'orgaus of people's power. that are far from representing

any real alternative power recognized by the workers. "

But the "organs of pcoplc`S power"  are the workers --
and the peasants and soldie]a    The hffA did what any
Bolchevik would do in a country that has lived under
fascism for 50 years.    It c.lied on the workers,  soldiers,
and peasants to organize themselves for political power.
If the worke[€  respond.  surely they will bLs. an "alte[-
n&tive  power. "

Foley wants to have lt  "right" whatever takes place.
bowever.    H¢ goes on to say:

"Since the days of the Constituent Assembly seem

numbered and its cnd has apparently been broughi even
ctoscr by the eseabliShmcnt of the all-powerful t]ium-
viratc,  the 'orgaps of peopte's pow€r' used as a pretext
by the military mlcr§ may.  however.  become an im-
pomnt arena of stmggle.   The fact that the SP and
CP are now cnte[ing such formations an.a   fostering them
has already given them more political reality.    If the
military prove) unable to control the mass mobilizations.
even the rigidly controlled structures authorized by the
MFA  may become the scene of political struggle and
thus develop toward real soviets. "

This kind of suurfug and froundeling is impossible
to beueve.   Don't we know that the most important task
in Portugal is preci8cly the organization of soviets?   Don't
wc know that the MFA,  in calling on the workers to form
committees,  in coiintcrpesing such organizational forms
to the "Constituent Assembly. "  the  bourgeois electoral
trap.  regardless of any secondary mistakes they might
have made.  is doing precisely what the Trotskyists Should
urge be done as the most Important gratantee of a suc-
cessful fulfillment Of the rcvotution?

The MFA  is also looked upon with ckepricism and
di8trList by the Tro(3kyiSts in Etr[ope.    But nowhcrc,  there.
have we read that the . MFA.is to b¢ characterized as a
bonapartitt,  bourgeois.  imperialist state.   They ask the
MFA to show more prcof of being truly revohitionary --
they ask for fully developed sovieta.    This cautious "wait-
and-€ee"  analysis is expressed by Comrade Livio Maitan,
May 25 issue of EEi=LaEg±±±  Fortnightly newspaper of
Gruppl GomLlnisti RIvoluzionari:

"There is no doubt that  in many ]espccts the MFA  is

a now phenomenon and Should not be characterized
hastily.    It is an ofricer€' movement that arose from the
experlenee of a, military defeat in a colonial war.    In
the intemational and domestic climate that prevailed
after 1968,  it took a dtrcction different from.  if not
diametrically opposite to,  other movements that have
also emerged as a reflection of a defeat.    It ts clear that
since Seprember 28,  and still more since March 1|  the
hffA has experienced a ce]taln radicalization.   As a

result of this,  it is no longe) crystallized around the
projected course that seemed to have been ado'pted after
April 24.  Ior4,  that is a coalition governmeht.  pre-
pafatlon fo[ a transi[ton to a .normal. System of bout-
geoi§ derrocracy.  .rationalization. of tortugre8e
capitalism and  its integration into the Common MaLrket,
and so on. `'

In July the direction of the MFA  became rrx)re
explicitly defined by its anDouncelncm of a p[ogram
for the sociaust revouition in ecolromic,  social and
political areas.    This is Seen  in its .'guide document. "
(See the full document in the ntercontthcntaL EL
July 8L  1975. )   n the Trotlkyist French Wecklyt  E2!±gL&
July 18.  Charles Michaloux,  also highly crltlcal of the
MFA,  notes howevel its leftward dcvclopmcnt:

"The MFA Assembly mccting July 8 thus faced a

crisis that was already under way.   The  'gutoc door-
mcnt' adopted by the delegates formalized an already
cxitting situation so as to better control it.   The tone
of the document is clearly more firm than that Of the
plan of June 21.    The economic  measLlres it envisages
tend toward the extension of the mtton&llz&tions.
agrarian reform,  and workers control   The `phoralist
society. has disappeared,  to be replaced by 'committee§
of workers and neighborhood residents combined with the
assemblies of  delegates of military unds (ADUs} within
Local and Regional People's A8sembues.  with the pe[-
8pectlve   of convening a National People.I  Assembly
to establiin a [eglme of the working tn&ssefo '  in whleh
'all bodies will be etectcd and subject to recall by a

show of hands. .

"The 'guide document` incorporates and the[eby en.

cour&gcs the development Of the self-organfaation of
the workers ....

''... The essential thing.  however,  is that despite

al.1 its ambiguities and compromises,  in the prescat
situation in  tort`i8aL,  the 'gride document' appean to
the worle rs as a general expression of their &spir&tions
and therefore a§ an encouragement to achlcving them
as quickly as possible.

"The bourgeoisie has not failed to note this.    Its

parties.  the  PPD and the CDS.  a.nd the bosees' €onfed-
efation,  the GIP.  as well as its bishops have denounced

:ho:u¥eAntT:thrine:ev;s£Cne:.=o::d£:t£:gnL::hese[¥;fee.¥:de
more polite civility toward this rcglme.  which has re-
vealed its   incapacity to hold the line against the rile
of militancy.    Now it's war.   They are tro( saying so

yet,  txpt in any case it has begun„.`. "

h the tlcht of these dcvelopmcnts --  as well as ln
the iuncr logic of the dcvetopm€nt or the revohtton --
how can the SWP continue to flounder on a correct class
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analysis of the MFA?

Perhaps we cap find an answe] to this question by
taking a look at the position taken by (hc §WP on the
CP of Fbrfugal.

!Lt±99rpn}||ni!|_E±=]!e£Fbrt`izal.
"Stalinist"?

b is a bit embar[&sing to have to ask Trotskyists the
question,  what is Stalinism?   Apparently the §WP has
fo[gotten What Trotsky taudt so well  especially ln his
great work.  ELDLE±± Marxism. Stalintsm is Egi
Communist  Pa.rties that are organizations Of workers with
revolutionary asplrattons.    Stalinl3m ls nco even the
Soviet bureaucracy which is prlvilcgcd ®hd .ati8fied with
the status quo if only the impcri&1i3ti would leave lt in

pea-ce.   Stalinism is the concitiatlonist theory and
practice of that bureaucracy with capitalism.

The workers of fulsia understood this when they died
by the millions co prc3crvc what they hnd won in their
revolution.    The Yugoshv Communists wc[c next to
demonse]ate that §tatinList theory and practice  could be

pLit aside for a victory against the Nazi invader. and
then their own mllng clas..   The Chlnese Communists,
despite a Stalinist ideology clung to even today,  fought
their lnvadorS .nd led a fouwh of the world's population
out of capltaust misery.   ADd most recently,  the Com-
mutLicea of Vietnam have won thel[ fight.    True,  the
mggle would have been fu lef8 costly withoiit Stalintsm,
With a clear,  scientific,  and revolutionary theory.    But
the objective need for world soclausm ts expressed pee.
cisely in the fact that with all the mis(akes that were
made and will bc made the revolution can still triumph.

The Militant condeims some -uurgleft"  groups in
Portugal for uniting with the Communist Party in action.
Ger[y Foley,  in the Aug.  1 issue,  glibly expleius their
e\".,

'.Some of the  ulfroleft gro`ipe that claim to be anti-

Stal inist have been hard put to explain thls cotivergence.
h order to get around the difficulty,  they have tried to
claim th.t the  tortuguesc CP 11 not a typical Stalinist
prrty bccan§e Of its tradition in the resistance to
Sal&zarim and the tramping of its disciplined cad.c§
by a ma96 of still un-§talinized recent reonits.

"There  i8 no baeto ln fact,  howevcf,  for sock apol-

ogetic .thcories. .   Honr cap the  Portugrcse CP be an ex-
ccp[ton in the Stalinist camp when the Kremlin has backed
it to the hilt in its Iecta[lan course.  when the Soviet pees.
and the most servile St&linfo partie. such as the American
CP have echoed its c8mprigo against the Socialist party?"

What do wc have here?   Guilt by association?   Then
maybe the ..¥ubralcfte"  are   right and the Communist3 of
Portugal arc not Stallnist because the large ComTnqnist

Parties of Italy and FTance.  gripped by their own dis-
as(rous class collaboration politics with capitalist and
''socialist"  democ[ats have attacked the CPP for taking

a rcvoluttona.y road.   Communist Pany leader.  Alvaro
Cunhal,  answered these attacks in an inte[vlew published
in the 2!±:i ¥9:!i TE±±± Me£?z{ne ,  July 18:

E±!!±£i:. . .  don't you realize the harm you're doing
to the European left and particularly to your Communist
comrades in other countries?   Just consider the Spanish
Communist party ....

g±pE±|:.. .  Oh!    How sorry I an.  how affLleted,
navrel. . .  I weep for all European Communists.  I re-

preach myself,  I cu[8e myself.    I soffcr on theii behalf I
Yes,  I know their complaints.    They`rc the one8 they
repeat to me whenever they come here.    "Why do you
prevent the  Chrtsti4n Democrat party taking part in the
election?"  aLnd so on and 'So on and amen.    What Christian
Democrat party?   All there existed was a tiny party that
had been formed a bare foul wccke earlier.  with a fascist
at it. bead.    A  fasels( who lhould have bccn prison .ince
S¢p(.  28.  in fact.  beceusc he had abeady bet.&yed the
A[mcd Forees Movement with §pinola.    A  young lcac-
tlonory party that didn't cvcn have a Catholic base and
that had already attempted conapi[acy. . .

E£|!±£i:. . .  The halian Communist party was Striving
for the historical .comf*omlse and you ....

CuL±PE±L:   Ch,  how  Bad to think they've soffered so
much because of rne!   Oh,  how  mortified I feetl   They
had that  po8Sibility.  and I Spoiled it  for them!    You  haow
what I think?   If a Communist petty can suffer damage by
events taking place in another country,  if {t has to bear
the consequences,  then it means that ....

E±!!:Si:...  but the Italian Communist party,  not-
withstanding,  can summon up seven miluon vctcs,  whereas
you didn't even get 700, 000.   Have you ever meditated
this fact?   Have you never cousidc[ed the advisability of
making the choi®e ToglLatti made,  of inserting you[Self
in the so-called bourgeois democracy?

CJ:±E=L:   No.  no.  no,  no.  no.  and nol   We.ve al-
ready obtained much more this way.    Today the(e ale
ro more  private banks in Portugal and all the  fundamental
sector8 have been nationalized: &gTicultural reform  i8 on
the way,  capitalism  {s destroyed and monopolies are
&boot to be destroyed.    And all this  is ir]cversible!    So
my &ntwer to the Cbmmunlso in Western countries,  to
their complaints is:   We don't await the rcsolts of elec[tous
to chan8c things and   destroy the past.    Our way i8 a
revolution and has nothing ln common with your sydems.

Bravo!   These are great words.    They breathe clarity
and revolutionary independence from [cformism and
people.I front Stalintom.    If only Comrade Foley could
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understand them !

n TjE| in.gazinc.  Aug.  1|  wc lc®rn romcthing
of the history of the  Pbrfuguef¢ Cbmmuntsts.   b might
help to evahate them -- to understand what kind of
revolutlonists they are :

" Even today.  patty members alc tchicteDt to dip

cuss their underground activities.    'After all, . Says Party
Chief Alvaro Cunhal.  6L  'w¢ may have to go back
underground  rome day, '   His deputy.  Octavto  Pato,
claims tha. good organization has at  least partly been
the answe[:   'Thcre were big ccllS and small ccllJ,  a
st"cturc that was refatlvcly cemralized.   The over
whelmlng mijorlty of the Central Committee wa. in-
sfdc Pomig.I,  and that is one of the reasons the party
m&tLngcd to survive. '   hdced.  acco[dlng to Antonio Dfas
Lourcnco,  editor of the Communist weekly AL]!±E!g,  the
arty emcigjed from hiding with no fewer than 15, 00o
paid.up members ....

'.Party Boss Cunhal spent 13 years behind ba.s,  eight

of them in solitafy.   He bccane Somethlng of a legend,
cvcn alnong nor-Communists.  for his daring 19€0 es-
cape with nine other prisocer8 from Lisbon'S infamous
Penichc   Prison,  which sits on a rocky promontory over-
lcoking the Atlantic ....

"The Communist Party's strongest following has

traditionally bc¢n in the impoverlchcd Alentejo region
South of the  Tagus River,  an arc& of huge farms owned
by absentee landlords.    There,  tenant sharecroppers
and migrant workers barely suhalsted producing cork.
olives.  a few plgr and some wheat.    Laborers f[cqucntly
went hungry in the midst of unworked cstate8 that had
been tuned into private hinting preserves.

"The Communists were also able to capitalize on

wofke] dissatisfaction in Li.Sboti and other big cities.
The old regime advertised Pomigal to foreign invc8tors
as a  '1and of cheap la,bar. '   The Communists worked
persistently within the framework of (he Legal labor
lyndlcates.    By the time of the revofution,  they con-
trolled the Bank   Workers Union.  the Metallurgical
Wo]kcrs Union,  the Shop Workers Union and Several
other major organizations.    Their Strength was such that
in the months prior to the ousecr of the old regime they
were able to call out loo, 000 workers in wildcat strikes
and send thousands of st`idcots into theqf)ccts - thi)S
set(ing the stage for the climac.ic military coup that
cndcd half a century of right-wing dictatorghlp.  NODc-
theles8,  for all their heroism and staying power,  the
Communi.ts were able to garner only 12. 5 perecnt of
the vote in last April's clectlon --  leaving them s.ill
very mtich a minority party! "

Es.entlally  Es Miutant changes the Communut
Party of Portugal with two c.imce:   I is sectarian and it

soppresse8 the democratic rights of the Portuguese

people.   Let us deal b]icny with each.

A  sectarian course in  Port`igal could be described in
thaee areas:   1.    A  refusal (o work in the   reactionary
trade unlous under Salaza[.  2.  A failu[c to stniggle
wlthln the bourgeois parliamentary institutions.  and
3.  Failing to effect a Leninlst tactic of the utllted front
against ]cactlon.    Has the CPP foltowcd ouch a course?

The CPP has toiled for decades in the most reac-
ttonary tf Ode union movement  utider the Salazar dic-
tatochlp.    It ro§c to leadership of this movement due
to this Leninist struggle in the und c[ground and  in the
rerohitton.   And it was the mobilization of these trade
union masses ln Lisbon that defeated the  Spinola coup
of September 28.

The CPP fought in the electoral field and won 18
percent of the ^p[il vote.   When we consider that the
Bolshevik Party gained only 25 percent of the vote for
the Constituent Assembly in fussia afte[ the October
rcvolutton,  this achievement of the CPP i8 ho[dly a
]ecofd of soctaelantsm.

And on the third count,  the Communists have proved
lees sectarian   than the SWP.    It aligDcd  itself firmly
with the revotu.iona[y movement in the army -- the
MFA.   And,  as cited c&rlicr ln this paper,  it has offered
full sopport to the Socialins should thetr headquarters
be attacked and called on au redicals to unite for the
Struggle agalust fa§clat rcltoratton.    The communist
Party of Ge[many,  at the crucial time,  failed to make
such a plea to the Social Demoaats.

No one would claim that the Communists of Portugal
are incapable of making mistakes.    Everyone is.    But
the main lines along which they have moved are rot of
a 8cctarian nature.    There ls good reason for the victory
against faselsm.  the nationaLizations that have taken
place.  the formation of §oviets -- the mobilization of
the revodytionary classes for power.    The Communists
deserve the major credit for these advances.   And we
have eve[y reason to hope that.  whatever weaknesses
exist in their theoretical areena,1.  they will continue
their course toward Socialism.

And now we come to the second change the  SWP has
thrown at the Commundt8: that they have been grit(y
of bmtally ouppres.ing democratic rigbe ln Portugal.
Here one is prompted to .ay .-you must bc joking!
Every day in recent months the demce[atic I ights of the
Communists have been under attack.    The mole con-
servative section of to]fugal -- the note -- has wit-
niesed the bumin8 of CPP headquartels.    Lynch mobs
have attacked its mcmbe]s.   The full weight of rcactiou
is driving to c"sh the revolution and the CPP is the
main target.    And where  ts  your precious SP?   We have
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already cited its strike-breaking Statcment against the
workers. protest of fascist attacks.    The SP leadership.
crying over confiscation of its press,  is giving the counter-
revohtlon the ideological 8cleen it needs to hide its
dirty work.

Yes,  the SP's paper Republica was taken oveb   And
so wai the radio of the Catholicfu    Ernest Mandel has
explained in some detail that the printing wo[kefs,
mostly Don CPP members.  were engaged  in an cconomlc
stniggle with their emptoyc[s.   Workers throughout the
country have taken stcpe to control their jobs as part of
the process of natiot]alization.   Facto[ics have been
seized.   Things lilce that happen in a revolution.   Man-
del expressed the thougivt that the ceiaire of Reprpllc&
was an enor,  that it played into the hands of the
reactionaries.   Be that as it may.  what has this to do
with the red-halting smear that the CPP violently sup-
p.eases civil liberties?

The  SWP has developed a whole schema,tic view
on the question of democracy.   n is most atticulately
expressed by Jo8epr Hansen in an article in the ¥ilitant
Of Aug.  15 entitled  "Is Democracy Worth Figivting For?"

"The source of their (torttigu€se milicantl) error

lies at bottom in believing that socialism simply
aboliches bou[geoi8 democracy instc&d of expandit)g
it quaut&tively,  that is extending it into the eccmomlc
8t"ctu[e and thereby liquidating one of the fcatore€ that
distinguishes capitalism -- totalitarian command on the
level of plnduction. "

The main cry of Ruaslan Menehevism was that the
Botsheviks simply wanted to "abolish"  bourgeois demo-
cracy instead of expanding it "quautativcly"  in a(ageh
That is.  the Menshevik§ argued,  bourgcoi§ democf&cy
would be extended from the potitica,I Structure imo the
economic,  ending totalitarian command of production
by the capitalists.   The Mensheviks repeated this cry
while the bourgeoisie w&§ bevy "extending" the im-

perialist war.  harnessing production for the war,  post-
penlpg land reform,    and mobilizing the counterrevohi-
tion.   Of course.  the Russian bourgeoisie was,  in fact,
against bourgeois dcmocaaoy.   And there is a parallel
in fom8al.

"Good militants"  ln Portugal a.;nt faced with the

problem of aboushing bourgeois democracy.   They are
faced with the question of creating it or creating a
socialite democracy.    Bourgeois ,democracy in Portugal
today exists only because of a prolctari&n revolution.
The boungeoi8ie was content to tolerate  Salazar for
fifty yea)s.    b was and is too weak to "pport a bour-
geois democracy.   b ts reedy to sack this amount of
freedom if ft can only get things back to "normal. "   The
"organs of people's pcwe[, "  the committees of worker*

soldie]g.  and peasants   can end.  wc hope.  will consti-

tute themselves as the direct rulers of Portugal.

To put the matter simply --  you can`t have boor-

geois democracy with the bou[geoisle.    And the capitalr
ists must be eliminated if any freedom .is to live in
Pgrtug&l    Bourgeois dernoc]atic rights which the workers
wrenched from the capltatists with their  blcod .-- the
rights to free speech,  freedom of assembly,  f[cedom to
organlae unions and politlcel parties.  etc. ,  can be
secured only if the capitalist class is abollched.

But rather than lecture Comrade Hatlsen about matters
he should be familiar with,  we wouu like to cite the
Fbrtugrcse Communist leader Cuwhal whore view  is
essentially Marxist-Leninist.  and.  yes,  Trotskyist.    We
quote from the .inte]viev previously cited.  published in
theN|±S::LE:!£|£==LS_Magazine:

" fit we Communise§ don't accept the rules of the

election game!    You err in taking this concept ag your
starting point.    No.  no,  no:   I care nothing fo[ elections.
Nothing!    Ha,  hal    If you believe it's a,ll a question
of the percentage of votes obtained by one perty or the
other,  you.re laboring under a gross detosion:   If you
thLnk the Socialist party with its 40 percent and the
Pepufar party with its 27 percent constitute the majority,

you're the victim of a misunderstanding I   They aren't
the majo'i(y. . ' .

".. . If you believe the Constituent Assembly will be

transformed into a  Parli&mcpt.  you're making a ridic-
ulous   mistake.    No,  indeedl   The constituent Assembly
will certainly not form a lcgislativc organ; ft will car-
tainly not become a chamber of deputies.    I promise
you.    n will be a Constituent Assembly and nothing mo.e,
with a limited  importance,  nothing more.    It wilt meet
within a well-determined political fromework,  welt-
conditi oned by (he agreement sl8ned   with the MFA by
the force that is not represented by the MFA.    Because
it's the MFA that launched the revofution on April 25,
rot the Socialist party......

".... We Comminists had indeed told the army men

that the PPD shouldnt have been incudcd.  that the
country couldn.t be led towards Socialisrn by means of
an extensive democ.atic coalition.    Bt]t they insisted on
lumping together Socialists,  Communists.  Social I)emo-
crats and the various trends within the Armed Forces Move-
ment...   We had waned them the elections constituted
a danger,  that they were   pr¢matLire.  that if ro measo]es
were  taken we'd lose them,  that one can't mix the
pes$1ve  vote wi(h militancy.    But we were  able to prevent
only the regional electlon§.    They lnsiseed on holding the
one for the Constituent Assembly. . .

"Ah,  but at this point I must explain to you what`s

happening in Portugal  what we have here.   There's a
revofution happening,  you know?   There's a revolutionary
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process afoot.  you  know?   Even if it is proceeding side
by Side with a bourgeois democratic proccse that some-
times coincldcs with the aims of the revohittonary pro-
ccSs and somctimcs contradicts them.   The solution of
our problems lies in the dynamics of ]evohitton,  where-
as the bourgeois democratic process wants to cntmse it
to the old electoral colicep[e,  invoking legality,  a
ju[ldical simation and seeking to protect it with the
laws of a prevtouS regime.    b referg to laws that must
be [elpected.    But in the revofuttonary process.  laws are
made.  not respected.   to you see?   The rcvolutton
doesn't respect old laws; it makes now ones . . .

"„ .  To me,  democracy means get[lng [id of

capitalism,  of truft8.   And 1'11 add:   h Portugal.  hence-
forth,  there exists Ilo possibility   for a dcmocr&cy Such
es the kind you have ln Western Europe.    fry Thence-
forth'  I mean 'no longer. '  Of course.  if on April 24
we had been told.   .You.1l have a political Set-up like
the one in F]&nce or in Italy or in  England, ' we.d have
excl.lined:   How wonderful.  what a relief! '   But thingr
went differently; the way events moved opened other
prospects to uS.  and you can't expect a people's wi.hes
to llmlt themselves or crystallize.    in other words:
Your Western democracy is no longer enough for u8.
Your coexistence of democratic freedoms and mono-
polistic power no longer interests us.    We wouldn't
attain it even if we could.    Because wc dont want to,
Wc don't want a democracy like yours.   We do`n't even
want a Socialism,  or,  rather.  a dream of Socialism,
like yours.    ts that clear?  .. .

"in this country we need thorough,  radical trans-

formation at the Social and the economic level.    There
arc two choices before us:   ei(her a monopoly with a
Strong reactionary govcmment or the end of monopolies
with a strong Communist democracy. "

It i§ ironic that the "Stalinitt"  Cuhh&l has a deeper

grasp of the theory of perm&ncbt ]cvohtion than the"Itotskyist"  Hansen.    hut it should not be surprLilng for

Cunhal of the CPP is linked to the working class of
FbrtugaL which ts experiencing the realLza.tion of bour-

gcois democracy in a relcntlcss smigglc with the bour-
geoisie through the soci&1ise revohitton.

in Conchsion_  _    i  _    _  ==__i _

IntheNLELYLELk±cofumnittcfaytonFritchcy.
July 11.  1975,  said.   "Senator Bucklcy (Conservative
Republican from Now York) wams that Portugal con-
fronts the U. S.   `with the most  profound crisis since the
end of World War IL "

The coneervatlvc Senator is qune correct.    At the
etid of World  War 11 actual power was  in the hands of
the Communists and Sociaust parties.    Bourgeois
parties had actually ned the  scene in utter dl8grace for
their years of colfaboratton or capinlation to Hltlc[ and
Muasollni.    What loved capltali8m in Western Europe  in
1945?   b was the Statinist monolith.    h exchange for
diptomatic anangements with Western imperiausm,
the Kremlin.delivered the Communist Parties of F[ance
and  holy &8 left wing partne]S of bourgeois forces  in
new  pcople's front fo[mation*   Communis( workers in
both Communist prrties stiu lpeak bitterly of how they
missed the boat.

The problem for the imperialists today is:   Can the
Communist parties still bc controlled by the Kremlin --
Or  Peking?

in a direct stnigglc with the revolution,  impe]iatism
alone i§ feeble.    The only salvation for capltAusm ls
through its labor bureaucracy.  the Social Democracy.
and the conservative Soviet hircaucracy.   Now.  in
1976,  thi[ty years after the  Second  World War.  the  issue
is posed:   Can the workers free themselves from the
traitorous stipporters of " dcmceratic"  imperialism and
hurl back the fascist coon(crlevohition in Westcm
"ropc?   There  is every possibility for this brilliant pros-
pect.    And i( begins in Portugal.    Let us embrace  it  and
fight for it every\^rhcre with all our might.

Fratemally.

/8/  "nywctss
/§/   My[a Tarmer Wciss

August  30.   1975


